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Him We Proclaim

Waan not only plays the ukulele, he helps the
children with difficult words. ‘Grandma’ Margot
tells the story of the Gingerbread Boy.

These last two months give us a natural lead-in to
share our personal testimony… We tell them
that folks (you) back home will be asking, “Did
you share your Story with them? How did they
respond?” Pray with us for these openings…
Boon and Opal…

What could be more fun than decorating our
gingerbread cookies? Eating them, of course!

We knew our relationship was developing when
they invited us to meet their cats-- A roomful!!

Aerobics Ladies… Ni, Lekki, Moo, Jumsi, Mot,
Noriya, and Dang…

Boon and Opal continue to delight us with their
eagerness to learn and their beginning steps of
faith.

Kai and After-school…

I promised Mot (pink shoes) we would come for
aerobics this Friday, not just the breakfast
afterward… If you look real closely, you might
see Margot in the back row.

Friends from the Cafe

In appreciation Ann and Koong gave us a guided
tour of Nakhon Pathom, where we visited two
floating markets, enjoyed lunch on a river boat,
and toured a beautiful temple. We could not
have asked for a more picture-perfect day.

Friend from ‘No-Name’ Restaurant

Margot is helping this little boy read the Bible.
He is one among 30 (or so) tenement children
who come to classes every Saturday morning.

Margot’s new friend Eart just turned 12. She
asked what he would like for his birthday. And
guess what? A football!!

Closing Prayer
Ning has a gentle disposition and a warm heart.
Unprompted, she offered to contribute pillows
for the low-income school children. Recently
she has begun to open up with more confidence.

As our tour ‘closes out’, we reflect on our prayer
coming in— 1) Lord, open our eyes to see those
who are seeking Jesus, and 2) Use us to help
them find Jesus. In many cases we won’t see the
outcome until we reach Heaven. In others we
can see deepening friendships and the beginnings
of faith.

Friends from the Tenement

I’m thanking you, God, out in the streets, singing
your praises in town and country. Ps 108:3
In His service, George & Margot

